Soyfoods Tasting Event

Come taste and learn more about the world of soyfoods! Hear from experts about the benefits of soy protein and the many ways to start incorporating soy into everyday meals.

**When:** February 19, 2014

**Where:** 1210 LeBaron Hall

**Time:** 6 to 7 p.m.

**Guest speakers:**

Hy-Vee Chef

Celia Bravard & Lauren Grant - The Soyfoods Council Interns

Kellie Blair - Farmer, Professional and Mother

Sample foods prepared by Hy-Vee Chef and ISU interns. Also sample the many delicious soyfood products available at local supermarkets. Learn about how you can become #SoyInspired.*

Be present to win a $100 gift card. Two winners will be drawn.

**#SoyInspired**

The Soyfoods Council is inspired by the nutritional powerhouse, and versatile, soybean! The #SoyInspired campaign is a public education effort designed to put out solid, factual information on the soybean and to share simple ways to incorporate healthy soyfoods into your diet. Even if you cannot attend this event, go to thesoyfoodscouncil.com and click #SoyInspired to learn more!